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IVILL DEATH he riding In your Jre  oy et. these 
holidays? Excessive speeding, driving While un-
der the influence of alcohol, and a car in faults
 
  
met hAllit..11 COIlditiOn are imitations to disaster 
and. in 38.000 cases
 last sear. death! 
photo  by Sims 
  
DR TVE CAREFULLY
 
11"S NOT a pretty sight, and it can happen to you! Support 
President Eisenhower’s S-1) Day today and every day. Do your 
part in preventing dismters like this. Drive carefully. 
Baird  Photo Servicealodesto  
Collisions Emphastze
 rFreshman Student 
Real Meaning Death Found Asphyxiated In Apparent Suicide 
Ily Xl(i 
"DEATH!" What does this word in, , you? Just a five-letter 
word to be shoved in the back of your mind? Is it. just an abstract 
term which has no bearing upon you? 
You’re pretty sadly mistaken if you don’t think you could have been 
one of the 36,000 persons killed in motor-vehicle accidents last year  
Approximately one-fourth of these fatalities were college age! Stp 
and thinkonly  15 per cent of licensed drivers are under 25 years of 
ago. and yet they make u 
Statistits from the National Safeta, Council sas 1.150.000 Peti-
ole were permaiolitty  disabled by nuttor-vellicie accidents d ur - 
I i’ h 9.h. anti thc-c accidents cost the .% merican people 
64.400,000.000. 
Other accidental deaths (wring 1954 included: 15,500 persons killed 
III public non-motur vehicles: 27.000 persons killed in home aceictent;; 
and 14,000 persons killed on the job. 
It is obvious that motor-vehieles make the get-ate :A contribution 
hi the American aecidenta1 death rate! 
It these statistics are Iasi so numbers to you. .1. 11. Dewitt. 
Pt estdent of the Travelers Insurance Companies, points out that 
while you are reading these words. traffic accidents are taking 
place on the roads of America. "somewhere, an automobile. trans-
formed into a mi.sle of destruction in the hands of a heedless mo-
torist, is bearing down upon its target." 
(Continued on Page 
France To Dissolve 
National Assembly 
PARIS. 30 (UP1-  Premier 
Edgar Faure s government decided 
last night to dissolve the French 
National Assembly. 
Defeated 318 to 218 in a vote 
of confidence test with the As-
sembly Tuesday night, Faure de-
cided to make an historic appeal 
over the heads of the legislators 
directly to Ihe Frevich people in 
new elections. 
The decision to dissolve the Na 
Ilona! Aaseintily came after a long 
session today beheeen Faure and 
his cabinet. 
He conferred first it Oh President 
Item, Cols% who was reported to 
be dead set against the course of 
action. which has not been used 
in France since 11177. 
Then he went into the long Cab-
inet aession. which lasted more 
than three houra. At its end. the 
cabinet- most of whose members 
mere reported beforehand to favor 
clissolat detaded the Faure got 
ernment should not quit. 
ATOM ELECTRIC POWER NE w. 
itoLLYwoot). lii . Nov 30. - 
(11’) - The nation’s insestment 
bankers were told today that Great 
Britain probably will has e 
-uue--nuclear --44 4464:t$40 
1 The body of Robert Lewis Very. 
21, freshman business administi,, 
lion
 
student, was found in his (’.1 
in a quarry near Concord where lb 
apparently took his own life by 
power much sooner than the United 
States. 
ONE QUAD IN DANGER 
ALMA. (Ia.. Nov. 30 (Ur)-- One 
of the quadruplets born to a our 
Prised farm couple fought for its 
life today, aided by a dozen ofl . 
duty nurses who refused to quit 
their nightlong posts. 
Dr. W. W. Sharpe. who fie 
livered the quads yesterday after. 
noon, said Nos. 1 and 2, both girls. 
were doing nicely and No. 3. 3 boy, 
was in "fair condition.- 13ut No. 
4. another girl. caused concern. 
"She is not doing well at all.- 
he said. "hut were doing every-
, thing we can to save her. I have 
never seen such wonderful miner-
ation- -way beyond the call of 
duty." 
Sharpe esplained that 12 or 15 
day-shift nurses worked around the 
clock to help the hard.pressed night 
staff of the small hospital. All 
the babies were
 
kept in incubators.
 
The four babies, weigh shout 
three pounds each. were born to 
Mrs. E. W. Nelson. 34, within 
about 21) minutes after being 
brought to the hospital by MT 
husband from their home near 
.,-a4aott44141-ini400 
ROBERT L. VERY 
usphymated 
iii;taling exhaust Nines, the United 
Press said’ycsterdaY-
Very withdrew from school Nov. 
23 for "personal reasons- the Regi-
strar’s Office said yesterday. Ile 
was going to school on the GI Bill 
after serving in the Army from 
1953 until 1955. The United Press 
release said Very recently had been 
de.spondent because of poor grades. 
Dean Robert S. Martin said Vers.:. 
body is at the Castro ’alley  Mort 
teary rib Lake Chabot Road. Funeral 
services will be held Fridaƒ, Dec, 
2 at 12 p.m. 
Very ’s local address via:. mien 
by the Actitilies Office as 427 N 
3rd St. Ills home address was 374 
Callan
 Ate. San Leandro, where 
he lived with his mother Mrs 
Edith Very. 
Boxing Physicals 
Germans’ Economy 
Saves Country
Dr. Walter Frowis 
"Germany’s remarkable economic 
recovery after World War II Is the 
main factor which saved her from 
government dissolution by the Re 
(u-gee Party," stated Dr. Walter 
Frowis before San Jose State Col. 
lege students and faculty Wednes. 
day morning in the I. oncert Hall. 
Dr. Frowis, vice-eintsul of the 
German Consulate general in San 
Francisco. spoke as part of the 
College Lecture Series on Refu-
gees and Expellees in Germany.- 
He began by establishing the 
fact that the refugee problem is 
ho  means a new one. but
 that 
it has taken on the greatest pro. 
portions as a result of World War. 
II. Germany, after the war. was 
forced
 to accept Ethnic German 
refugees as well as nationals as 
a result of Russian invasion. 
Thk ethnic group, consistiag 
mainly of expellees of Eastern Eu-
rope (those under Polish rule), 
composed a great part of the 12.- 
000,000 immigrants who entered 
the country during 1944 and 45, 
according to l)r Frow is. These re-
(ogees came with no belongings. 
property, or money, and due to 
Germany’s loss of 2.000.000 dwell-
ing units. German citizens were 
forced to open their homes to 
them. 
The economic and social prob. 
lems resulting from these eireum. 
stances and extensive unemploy-
ment was remedied by a law desig . 
nating each person to hand over 
50 per cent of his property to a 
public fund, which was then dis-
tributed among the jobless immi-
grants. 
Dr. Frowis futher stated that 
there were not enough jobs avail-
able until 1955. hut that. even that 
delayed progress succeeded in 
stopping the formation of a suc-
cessful Refugee Party. eliminating 
the need for acquisition of income 
and property. 
U.C. Prof To Speak 
At SJS Tonight 
Dr. Jean NtarEarlane, professor 
of psychology at the University of 
California, will speak ri the Con-
cert Hall tonight at 8 o’clock. Presi-
dent of the Clinical Division of the 
American Psychological Society. 
Dr. MacFarlane,
 is speaking at an 
annual lecture sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Pi, national education (rater.
nity.
_ 
lier topic, The Factors Relat 
ing to the Intellectual Develop-
ment of Growing Children,- is the 
result of a 20-year study of the de-
velopment
 of a group of children 
from
 the age of two through adult-
hood. This study, which she headed, 
included physical. mental and per-
son:MI \ development.
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Discussion Still Heated’ 
On Taxation Proposition 
Veterans Deadline Student Council 
Gives Late Budget 
Request to IRC 
SAB Recommends 
Acceptance of 80 
Per Cent Clause 
Student ActI  dos  Board agreed 
in their recommendation
 to Stu-
dent Council that no traditional 
contests should be exempt
 from. 
the "80 per cent clause." accord-
ing to Ray Freeman,
 ASB vice 
president. 
"We
 feel that it is up  to the 
individual group whether or not 
it wishes to perpetuate a contest. 
We of the S.%11 would like to see 
the first
 two groups that apply each 
semester be allowed to hold a con-
test.- Freeman
 continued. 
The sAit was requested
 to dis-
cuss the 
-80 per cent clause"
 
in the contest issue and make 
recommendations to Student
 
Council. Memehrs of (Ile 1’0111111i( 
tee agreed that the number
 of 
contests of any. gisen Is pr remain
 
at four.
 This is hoƒƒ the rule 
lure’. Musty stood. 
I ((marl on is the dcadline 
korcil %Agri an. in training no
 
der Public 1 J% :150 to sign their 
11111111111ƒ at  e forms for 
member. ai m ording
 to Mrs. SM. 
Rankin. selerans 
1 mins should be signed in the 
Veterans Information Office. 
R111.111 12?. 
AM Greek Officials 
Rule Out Obscenity 
"If any 01 the gi((iip. ictH,  m 
mg in the All Greek Show reeal  
the slightest hint of obscenity 
they will be cut oft from their 
presentation.- stated Dick Garvin. 
spokesman for the group The 
show will be presented Friday and 
Saturday nights in the Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 
Garvin stressed the importance 
of the show being a clean one  
He stated that the curtain will be 
dropped if the show representa-
tives feel that
 a ccrtain grout) has 
an off color theme. 
There will be six judges during S \II
 made four suggestions
 as the contest who will judge the to the amount of money
 to he’ groups on presentation, premien. given. to Campus
 Chest, the
 Stu. lion and originality. Five of the dent Unimt Fund
 or any other knot% n judges are Harry Ilambly. worthy
 campus charity.
’ member of KNTV: Pete Rad-
om!), a member of KI.OK: Frank 
Freeman, reporter for the Mercury-
News: Sam Gingold and Lee Arno. 
Each group will have five min  
utes to preform. DurinL flu-
mission there will be four M C.’s 
on hand. Dick Ganzert, Mary 
Braunstein. Bob Custer and Dick 
Garvin will be the masters of cere 
monies. 
1. 40
 per cent of monoy earned
 throug
 a campus contest
 shoold 
he given to Campus Chest,
 the 
Student Union
 Fund or
 any other
 
campus charity. In very case the lien cent to he donated must be 
made public to the student
 body 
as a whole
 before
 the contest 
commences. 
2. The organization must establish 
Its own percentage, which will not 
be less than 40 per etnt,  to be do-
nated. 
3. Incorporate the two above sug-
gestions. 
Bad Weather on Way, 
Drive Carefully Today 
Atter 85 minutes of discussion 
and debate, the Student Council 
soled to give the International Re 
lations Club $11100 as its delayed 
budget request at the Council meet 
:ikigntycj.irtiejorinlay
 afternoon in the Stu. 
In its original
 
request. the II1C 
asked for $1345 to attend five con  
ferences on international problems
 
includirg the Model United Nations 
at Corvallis. ore The group asked 
for $1052 to attcnd the Model U N 
In addition. it asked for $117.50 
hi cover
 expenses at the Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate Institute on 
the United Nations at Berkeley, 
$100 for the World
 Affairs 
Conference
 at Berkeley. $30 for 
Stanford World Affairs Conference 
and
 $25 for a leadership conference 
at Stanford. 
In the request made by Barbara
 
Anderson, 1RC President, and Bar-
bara
 Grasso, club tieasurer.
 $400 
was
 to cover train transportation 
to the Corvallis confab. The Conn-
’ cif felt that it Avoid’ pay the 
minimum amount of expense for 
transportation and that travel 
auto was the most inexpensive 
mode of transportation. 
The "Rehr Bombshell." a pro-
Dowd tax on all nioney making 
contesta, returned from Student 
Activities Board with several re-
commandations. and the Council
 
chose the SA11 second choice to 
try to solve the situation
 
The tax originally had
 been pro-
posed
 as a method to hold down 
the number of profit
 making con-
tests held annually. The Council 
decided that the sponsoring organ-
ization contribute a percentage to 
4. Base the percentage to be liming cars in driving rain 
chest or a like cause. 
the Student
 Union fund, Campus 
donated upon the amount of money , 
taken in  the pel’ecntaat Prfe;Nrlitiinl3wmayli.scilfOlir ttrhi7eltnaatiiiond train The rmini.n also aproved the 
woh the amount of money taken A hazardous situation 
111.
SAB recommendation that the pres 
So this safe drive day with special ent number of contests that can he 
mittee and SAB will hold an im. Important points to prove 
pot-tint discussion meeting today So that tomorrow you’ll still be Ilonal contests will be given no 
The Activities Evaluation Com. 
here
please steer held during a semester he held to 
two. However. it said that tradi  
in Room 20 at 3:30 p.m. All memo special preference and all contests 
bers and advisers of both coin- And not in a cold net muddy will be on a first come first serve 
mittees are urged to attend groove basis. 
’BO rretts’ 
The historical, dramatic love’ 
story of Elizabeth Moulton-Barrett I 
and the poet Robert Browning. will 
be told tomorrow night in the Col. 
lege Theater as the second produc-
tion of the current 1953-56 drama 
season. 
’The Barrett, of Wimpole 
Street,- directed
 by Miss Elizabeth 
Loeffler. also will run Saturday
 
night and Dec. 8. 9. and 10. ’Tickets 
for all performances are now on 
sale in the College Theater boa 
office for $1 general adniission
 and 
50 cents for students. 
The cast will he headed by San-
dra Teboc as Elizabeth
 Barrett. 
Wayne Ward as Robert Browning 
and David Browne
 as Edward 
’ Moulton-Barrutt.
 Elizabeth’s Lath. 
: The period of the play is ’a’ 
during the years 1845-46 in lam 
don. Invalided by a fall from a 
horse. Elizabeth
 Barrett leads a 
sheltered life and itt virtuallt a 
prisoner because of the possessive
 
neat, of her selfish
 father 
’She becomes interested in poet cƒ 
and literature. and soon be....ins 
correspondence with Robert Brown 
inc. Against her father’s still. she 
falls in love with him, and finalfs 
elopes with him to Italy. 
The historical costumes were 
made by students in the costume 
lab, under the direction of Miss i 
lierneice Prisk. Period settings 
were designed by .1. Wendell John-
..011 
I;ƒƒƒƒ us ho plan to panto loan, 
in N mice hosing and sitio ’lase 
not made arrangements for a 
pin sical esamination should do 
so immedialeh . at cording to Mite§ 
Margaret Twombly, director of 
student health. 
1ppointnienis most hr made 
in the Health Pepaitnir of. Room 
31, not later than Int. 7. 
Faculty Meeting 
Opens Tomorrow Night 
I .1111;’ƒ I Ulm II 4111 mcct today 
at 3 30 in SI) 120 
lir Ilarrison Heath, chairman of 
the *Esainination Committee, will 
be present and a sehedule for fu-
ture final examinations will be 
aiming the things discussed, ac-
cording to Dr Gould presi-
dent of Faculty Council. 
Criticizes Housing 
511.5511, Not. Adiai 
Stesenson accused the Eisenhower 
administration today of conducting 
the public housing program with 
slogans" and 3 "hike warm at-
titude’ while spreading city slums 
were ("Whin a mounting toll in 
human nuaery. 
THRIVE OF THE ST.UtS of the mooting speech 
and Drama production of -The Harrell/. of %Vim-
Pole Street" are deft to right) Sandra 1 cu is is 
Henrietta Itarrett, tandra Tebor as Elisabeth 
.Darrett and Wit)ne Ward as Rebert-Weesvismr, 
1 lie rotas is beinc directed by !Miss Elisabeth 
I (Defiler. and will linen 1. sada% night in the Col-
lege Theater and run through WC. 3. R. 9 and 
10. Litrkets arc nom on sate to the oltege The-
ater Box Office, and are 51 tor [corral adults-
Itint and 311-ants tor students. 
A 
SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
Till IRSINAY, I , .16C 
’Elks Group
 
Teacher vs. Student? Offer Blood 
Which comes first, the tencher nr the student? 
This question is just about as easy to answer m the 
ancient one from which it is paraphrased. Without the 
teacher, no student. And visa versa. 
This is a sly prelude to the discussion of the parking 
situation. Should the faculty have its own space, how-
ever limited, in which to park? Or should they be forced 
to join the mad scramble each morning over possession 
of the coveted spaces? 
The dented fenclethigh blood pressure tourney occurs 
everyday. At present there is no answer to the problem. 
There just isn’t any more room which can be converted 
into parking
 lots. As yet, we haven’t been forced into 
the corner which trapped come of our brother schools
complete discontinuation of student parking on the cam-
pus.
 
The Campus Parking Committee, formed of both stu-
dent
 and adult members, has the problem of cflping with 
the situation. An over-all solution, however, ’does not 
seem to be in the offing. Only minor changes made now 
and
 then can be employed at present. Even such r.terc
 as 
enforcing correct parking within the NA hite lines con help 
to a certain extent. 
Until we are either forced underground or off campus 
with our cars, it would seem that we must accept
 the 
fact that teachers are here to stay. Besidesthere’re  lots 
of parking
 places at 7:30 in the morning!
 
A Warning to Mr. Dailey
 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I don’t know why I feel I have to answer your letter, Mr. Dailey, 
except that
 I’m tired of being personally insulter]. First, you made 
derogatory remarks concerning my hygenic habits. You further hinted 
that
 I should enter a course of hygiene because my hygenic habits
 ale 
so poor Mr. Dailey. secondly. you assumed
 that I am the big he-man 
athletic type looking down
 on all others of lesser status. 
First of all, Mr. Dailey, you
 have never met me. You know noth-
ing about roe and have made no attempts to find out whethe: or not 
your accusations are founded. I have been told by
 several of my pre-
law major friends that I have good grounds for a slander suit. I’m not 
sure this is true but I would like to say this: As far as my hygenic 
habits are concerned,
 I believe they are above questioning. I took 
Hygiene 11 last year. 
  
A.s for my being a big he-man athlete, well this Is ridiculous. I’ve 
never gone out for athletics. at SJS I’m only abiding by state
 law 
which requires me to be enrolled
 in a P.E. class for a certain specified 
time while attending college. You too, I believe. were, or are, required 
to do thisas  for that matter, we all are required. 
I know this letter strays from the
 mato issue namely, Fnap. How-
ever, I feel that people who speak out in defense of themselves, who 
can only in.sult, should learn better defense mechanisms. In
 the fu-
ture, Mr Dailey. if you feel you mutt write to 7’ and P please do so 
without insulting others for if I’m the goat of your next
 letter, I may 
well take legal action. ti 
  
RON GILPATRICKASP 9946 
(Fditor’s note- Both sides told. The Daily feels both cities of the 
"snap" (situation have been well represented
 and that future dis-
cussion will be useless. Therefore no more letters on the subject 
mill be printed 
eettngs 
Canterbury Club will meet at the Student Y tonight at 7 o’cloek. 
Dr William Gould will speak on "Is There Religion on the Campus?" 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship will meet today at 12:30 p.m. In 
Room 55 The Rev. Stanley G. Johnson, pastor of Willow Glen Bap-
tist Church, will share his thoughts on a Bible passage. 
Delta 1Pld Delta will meet tonight at 7 o’clock in 1154 for their Xmas 
workshop. 
Gamma Pi Epsilon. math club. will meet Monday night at 7:15 
Cclock in Room 117. Charles W. Larsen will discuss problem-solving 
and will conduct a group experiment related to problem-solving. 
lota Delta Phi will meet tonight at 8.30 o’clock at the home of Dr. 
A. B. Gregory Those who need transportation are to meet at the 
CWC at 8 o’clock. 
Rbo Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tan will meet tonight in the I A. Build-
ing at 7 o’clock Dr Ralph Norman will speak on "The Experimental 
Investigation
 
to Determine the Differential of Two Methods of In-
struction in Eni,ineering Drawing" Ralph Bohn also will -peak on 
"Effectiveness of Industrial Education Programs for Educators from 
Foreign Countries." 
Social Affairs Committee will meet in the Student Union today at 
3-30 p.m 
Spartan Orloccl will be host to the first northern CINO conference 
Coronation Ball to be held Dec 3, in the Women’s Gym The dance 
will be from R n in. to 12 midnight 
Student V Community Service Committee will meet today at 3:30 
p m. in the Student Y. 
will Charlene Dolt please report to the Student flusinees Office, 
Room 16. 
Building Contracts 
Awarded by State 
SACRAMENTO, Nov ;al up - 
The State Department of Public 
Works awarded nearly $663,000 in 
contracts today for construction of 
building.% at Long Beach State Col 
lege and San Luis Obispo. 
A $2!-.4 ’.0g, contract for general 
work on an Administration Build. 
Mg at the college went to J. E. 
Burrell and Sons, Long Beach: 
Enters Nall of Woe 
Nov 30 (UP) 
F. 1, f ƒƒrrit-ity  rind treas.- 
oi  I et the .1110’1’S:111 Athletic 
eaƒ Ira e 1927. Ii1 . been elect-
ed to Ow lIlor  Hall of Fame, it 
Was 10,13Y 
  
Dr. Gould To Talk Dr. William. Gould, professor of 
jeurnalism, will speak on "II There 
Religion on the Campus’!" tonight 
at the 7 o clock meeting of the 
Canterbury club in the Student V. 
according to Judy Allen. publicity 
chairman. 
Drive Plan
 
A plan by- %.11.-1 the
 
coil, 
and
 universities of California 
j make a real contribution to their 
! communities has been presented 
to the Associated Students
 of San 
, Jose State College by the San 
Jcse Elks Clab. 
The Elks are sponsoring the 
Selah Pereira Memorial trophy, 
to be given to the California col-
1eir4 or university completing the 
most effective blood egucation 
and recruitment program. This 
is to be a perpetual trophy. 
awarded annually to the winning 
school. an individual plaque re-
mainipg with that school. 
The award was established 
memoriam of Setah Pereira. 
outstanding leader in the 
Jose area. 
The Blood Drive Committee 
here at San Jose Sta:e is under 
the chairmanship f Lawton 
Thomas. Other menthe’s of the 
executive board are: Maureen 
Larrigan, publicity; Jack ’Fin-
que" King, recruitment and 
speakers; Myrt Hertrialc. sec-
retary; Corrinne Borello, histo-
rian; and Mrs. Wortmann, fac-
ulty adviser. 
The Blood Drive Committee 
meets at 3:30 p.m. Tue.r.days, in 
the Student Union. Anvraie in-
terested in serving on this COM-
Mittcre is in% ited to attend. 
MRS. DIANE PARKER is shown conducting
 two pre-school age 
children
 In   Play group as part of her duties as a graduate stu-
dent working in the Psychology Department’s Child Guidance
 
Services sponsored clinic. The clinic is located in Room T207. 
photo  by Hawkins
 
Child Guidance Service Hel 
Children in 
By JOHN KEPLINGER 
Several pre-school aged childi-en 
gather on the SJS campus every 
Tuesday afternoon to attend a 
clinic sponsored by the Psychol-
ogy Department’s Child Guidance 
Services, supervised and conducted 
by Dr. Ruth Tiedeman, professor 
of psychology; Dr. Ward Rasmus 
associate professor of speech and 
education: and seven graduate stu-
dents. 
The clinic’s purpose is to pro-
vide paychological study and 
es oluak  of the children and 
to lure their mothers for child 
study groups. Children, whose 
mothers are attending torcaonpus 
meetings, also ale (Ake’, into the 
clinic. 
Room T207 in the "old" Techni-
cal High School is the clinic’s lo-
cation. There. according to Dr. Tie-
deman. may be found children who 
never have played with other chil-
dren in groups. As a result, she 
said, they don’t know how to asso-
ciate with other children. For vari-
ous reasons some of the children 
have speech defects; have ne%er 
even spoken with other
 children 
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Circling the Campuses 
By DEE BOYD 
The UCLA Bruins had quite a format on one of their recent papers, 
last Monday’s to be explicit. Instead of the usual masthead, huge 
black letters spelled out ROSE BOWL! And under that a big picture 
of Sam Drown making his yard gaining run down the field in front 
of one ot the rooting segtions. Then under that the score of the game, 
and on each side two big red roses proclaiming the fact that everyone 
will be seeing UCLA at the Rose Bowl come New Year’s Day. Quite 
an impressive issue, that paper.  
PERSONALS. ETC.
  
From the paper of the same name, where they. have such interesting 
per.anals, we found these tucked way down In the right hand corner 
of the classifieds. "Terror: Nix on the black denim trousers and the 
cycle jacket for the Chandelle. Marlon." The Chandelle, by the way, is 
th. ROTC form.d 
The second one reads as follows (And we quote) Hal.9%. 21st birth-
day. Carol O’Connor. Please return my daughter’s ID. Daddy War-
buck,:. (End
 
quote!) Isn’t it great to be legal? 
A certain professor of military science was lecturing at the 
University of San Francisco and was explaining the classifica-
tion of information.
 "In the army, there are four divisions of clas-
sified
 matter: confidential, secret, and top secret." 
A sharp member of the army of tomorrow threw his hand up in 
a military manner and said, "But, sir, you only named three, sir." 
AF everyone was taking a silent loyalty oath, the instructor, who 
was a full-fleged Colonel, whispered, "The fourth is so secret that 
nobody knows what it’s called. 
And that is pretty darned secret you must admit. 
BE CAREFUL AND CAUTIOUS 
Here is another striking front page, but a little different than the 
one mentioned before. It is from Yakima Valley Junior College in 
Washington, and their headline reads, "Speed Rated Greatest Killer 
on Roads." On the page is a tombstone, and the name on the tomb-
stone is "Yours?" 
On the lower half of the page is a picture that would make any-
one take a second look. A car with smashed in side. A little girl’s 
arm hanging out of the crumpled door and a toy stuffed monkey 
lying in the roadJust  out at the child’s reach. 
Quite a front page to put out just before the approaching holiday 
season, makes a person stop , and think for a momentcould that 
be me? 
OOPS! IT WAS A SLIP 
The Daily Texan, which is always good for a taller’ line, supplies 
us with this blooper of a student who is a part time radio annnuncer. 
He was speaking of the armed services when he said, "And we can 
always depend on our Air Farce." He let go with a coupla of other \Working and Playing tt fa ic7ihbeutpotihieciepsoloifcymoofstthpeappear drodnolesn’t allow such things in print. 
before. Recently the clinic has un 
dertaken the task of trying to aid 
children with physical handicaps. 
GRAD STUDENTS SUPERVISE 
The graduate students, including 
1 one graduate assistant in clinical 
Psychology, as individuals are 
deeply concerned with the chil-
dren’s problems. Their duties in-
clude supervising the youngsters 
in planned play groups and other 
ac 1%i I ies. 
The students conduct the clinic 
as part of a field work project 
for a class entitled Clinical Psy-
chology Practicum. A limited num-
ber of children are accepted upon 
recommendation by local schools 
and
 community agencies. Approxi-
mately 10 to I. are in attendance 
now. 
I Dr. Tiedeman explained that 
the children uith speth defect.: 
"learn to talk, throuph aperch 
thrapy, because they want to 
learn. Children in handicapped 
groups don’t require professional 
care, but they do need some 
help," she said. 
Mrs. Faye Braly, the graduate 
assistant, works primarily with the 
mothers, while Dr. Tiedeman and 
Dr. Rasmus alternate etween 
Iwo groups which meet at.the same 
time. The mothers are instructed 
in a better understanding of the 
children’s need, and difficulties. 
DIVISION ACCORDING TO NEED 
Room T207 is a fairly large room 
with three connecting smaller com-
partments. The children are di-
vided into the three smaller rooms, 
as .a rule, by their needs or prob-
lems. They are supervised in play 
groups by the graduate students, 
and it is obviously a rewarding 
experience for all concerned. 
Within the limited facilities the 
Psychology Department has to 
offer,
 the youngsters may he ob-
erved hammering on wooden pegs, 
,tacking, blocks, playing with all 
- - 
sorts of toys mid general!) having 
fun. 
Which group, the children or 
the students, gains
 the most 
satisfaction from their exiling-
ences
 is difficult to discern."Na-
turally each group receives satis-
faction as well as the vital learn-
ing experience
 involved. 
Students working in the clinic 
are Jer Mac Milian. Diane Parker, 
P 
 
.
 William Seward, 
, Donald
 R. Wagner, Warren
 Weiss 
 and Mrs. Braly. 
Further information about the 
project may be obtained from the 
Speech
 Clinic or the Psychology De-
partment,   
Students To Read 
In Program
 Today
 
Students
 from the oral
 reading 
classes of Mrs.
 Mitchell, Mrs. 
Courtaney Brooks
 and Frank Mc-
Cann
 will present
 an oral read-
ing program today at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Studio Theater
 of the 
Speech and Drama Building.
 
Eight students flora the sari-
the program. Van Phillips will 
read from "Man Will Prevail" 
by William Faulkner, Dave 
Pfost will read from "A Con-
secration" by John Maseffrd(1, 
Jean Imhof will read from Wol-
cott Gibbs’ "Ring Out Wild 
Bells," Bob Montilla will read 
from Don Camelli’s "Wednesday 
is Green." 
Joseph Markham will
 repd 
from the "The Loved Ones" by 
Evelyn Waugh, Adrienne Reeves 
will read from "The Creation" by 
James Weldon Johnson, Donna 
Acufj will read Don   Marquis’ 
"Ari hy and Mehitahel" and 
James Kasen will read from "Tea 
House of the August Moon" by 
John Patrick. 
MUSICEVER  HEAR? 
Sacramento State College . . . Stan Kenton Jaas Showcase plus 
Shorty Rogers and his Giants are appearing there tonight, kinda hard 
to take. 
Cal Poly has the largest chapter of the student Society of Automo-
tive Engineers. 
DON’T TRY IT! 
While thumbing through the pagps of the Alabama Crimson and 
White this kipda tickled Our funny bone. "In the interest of public 
health, the University Hospital and the Alabama and American Med-
ical Association wish us to print the following announcement: With 
the advent of ’wonder’ drugs and modern surgical techniques, an ap-
pendectomy has become a minor operation. But under no circum-
stances should students attempt to remove their own appendi." 
Gad, those ’do it yourself kits’ are going too far if they intend to 
rut in on this one! 
Peter Pan Wins Show 
  
  
Of Year Award for NBC 
NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (UP)   
The National Broadcasting Co. 
won the "Show of
 the Year" 
award last night for its televi-
sion presentation of "Peter Pan." 
The award was one of no pre-
sented at the 1955 Sylvania tele-
vision awards banquet. In a 
raver. ( airrn n ’eel e 
Connaughey of the federal com-
munications commission said 
some television programming 
was more appropriate for the 
"Barroom or Midway" than the 
living room and asked viewers 
to demand improvement. 
"Peter Pan" -which starred 
Mary Martin and Cyril Ritchard, 
was recognized in the awards as 
"television show of the year" and 
as the "show most entertaining 
to the whole family." 
Other awards included: 
Best TV series"The  $64,000 
Question" on CBS. 
Best performance by an actor 
Sidney Poitier in "A Man is 
Ten Feet Tall" on NBC. 
Most original
 teleplay"A man 
is Ten Feet Tall" by Robert Alan 
Arthur. 
Best performance by an ac-
tressJulie  Harris in "Wind from 
the South" on CBS. 
Best performance in classical 
roleJose  Ferrer in "(’yrano De 
C on NBC. 
Best performance, supporting 
actorEd  Begley in "Patterns," 
NBC. 
Best performance, supporting 
actressMildred  .Dunnock, "A 
Child is Born," ABC. 
Best dramatic show"Patterns"  
by Rod Serling. 
Best comedy show   "You’ll 
Never Get Rich" (Phil Silvers), 
CBS. 
Variety entertainment   "Ed 
Sullivan Show," CBS. 
Best dramatic series   "Kraft 
Television Theater," NBC. 
Best documentary"The  Vice 
Presidency" (Morrow), CBS. 
Network public service -- "The 
Search," CBS. 
SJS Students Under Initruction of ’Top Faculty’ 
By snri.ev TREE I ing terms at present in San Quen-
" 
"Students at San Jose State Col- tin Penitentary . 
lege often fail to realize the ad- 
Dr. Esselstyn’s intense interest 
in criminology was born while he 
was attending Hobart College in 
Geneva, N.Y. in 1934. HP spent one 
summer vacation as a camp coun-
selor in a camp for delinquent and 
Universities usually attract the dependent children. 
research men who seldom deal with After he was graduated (row Ho-
anyone hut graduate students, liar- hart College. Egselstyn worked for 
cleroad continued. Slate colleges t WO years in the institution that 
more often
 
attract the outstanding sponsored the summer camps. 
scholars in various fields who are The next six years of Dr. Essel. 
interested primarily in teaching. In styn’s life were spent as director 
many instances San Jose ’State Au of a social agency, ’Which worked 
(lents without even being aware et with delinquent boys, in New York 
it are being instructed by top melt City. 
in their fields. This indeed was a busy period 
in the young doctor’s life. Ile One of the Instructors cited by 
vantage they have in attending a 
state operated college such as this," 
according to Dr. Fred Ilarcleroad, 
dean of instruction. 
Dean Hai, broad is Dr. T. (’, Es 
schism who Comes to San Jose 
from Washincton D.C. Dr. Esse!. 
stn was the staff director of 
a as study ing law it New
 York 
University and attending the New , 
York School of Social Work, 
which is an adjunct of Columbia 
University,
 at the name time. the United States Board of Pa-
role, which k under the auspices Trien full"weil the only "I"ea" 
d of the Dc,  Intent
 of Justice. I Pnlie Per" in his life’ a riVe and a half year stint in the army. 
Few lif Dr Esselsty,m’s students Following
 the service, he plunged
 
realize that this mild mannered, himself hack into his studies at 
slow talking gentleman
 
has devoted , the New York University Graduate 
his entire life to the study of I School of Arts and Science where 
criminology
 and penology. In fact he received his Masters Degree in 
several student, have been rather 1947. 
alarmed at the doctor’s references! Dr. F.,-eIrtyrn commenced his T. C. ESSELSTYN 
to_cerlain_tier...sung_who
 were "sent- ’ te2,11ing_carear.._2(..Ane_tinixeLsii,yil.--anniacgogist-taachof
 
of Illinois where he taught soci-
ology,
 
anthropology, criminology 
and juvenile delinquency. 
In 1952 he received the coveted 
Ph.D. from New York University 
In his major
 field of interest
(-rim logy. Then followed his 
Sc, %ice as staff director on the 
  
  
r Federal Board of Parole in Wash-
inEsitn list.:n.c. conducted two re-
search projects in California pris-
ons. Ile studied the functions of 
prison wardens (in particular, Har-
ley 0. Teets, warden at San Quen-
tin Penitentiary), and the class of 
inmates who have no outside con-
e latter group is of special 
interest in that if an inmate has 
no interest (Pi’ resources in the 
outside community, he may react 
strangely once he is returned to 
the community," Dr. F.sselstyn corn 
mented. 
Dr. Esselstyn cites as "unforget-
able" incidents experienced while 
lie Was "in prison." 
The professor is teaching classes 
in social problems. sociology and 
probation
 and parole at SJSC this
 
semester. Next semester
 he plans 
to add penology and criminology 
to his teaching cuiriculum. 
Dr. Esselstyn lauds the fellow-
ship among
 the faculty at SJS, 
and he is impressed
 by the en-
couragement
 the faculty is giving 
to engage in original work and 
"lit fact I like every nook
 and 
cranny of San Jose
 State College,"
 
S.IS’s leading criminologsisiteactier 
concluded. 
  
Novice Tourney
 
Opens
 Season 
The Spartan
 wrestlers will get their first offisiat osn-kout of the season Saturday in the ninth annual
 SJO Novice Wrestling Tournament at Spartan Gynt. Coach Hugh Mumby will enter. 24.1 men in the varsity and trash divisions. Deadline for entries is tamor-
row, a,nd wresders who have
 won 
a first, second or third place 
medal in AAU or NCAA canape-
Otion are ineligible for this tour-
ney. All contestants
 must weigh-in at Spartan Gym betoreu 9 
au.1 9.30 a.m. Saturday morn g. - in 1Srestling o ill begin al 10 o’clock. Oz:e pound extra 
will be aliovied to account for 
lireaklast. 
AAU (novice) medals will be 
awatled to first, second &rad third place winners in each 
- - 
For SAFE Cleaning 
class. Team scoring
 Will be one point ter each fall, five points fur first place, three for second 
and one for third. Competition 
will be held in 115, 123, 130, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177, 191 pounds 
and heavyweight. 
Mumby has announsed the following entries: Emily-137 lb.   George 
Uchida and Yeti& Toyota; 147 Ih.Ron  Outland and Fred Temps; 157 lb.Pete  Herman; 167 lbRun Philtime 177 lb. 
Bob  Strangia, Claire Sahl-
man and Dick Bauer  lb.  Henry Lee and Grannie Con-dos; IleevyweishtTom  Hunt 
and Tom Ryan. 
Frosh--I37 lb.   Tom Sgar-lato;
 147 lb.Gary Davey and 
Dtck Alfano; 157 lb.--Rudy Venegas; 107 lb.Nick Barber; 17-e lb.Gary Brandenburg; 191 
 Duane  Tipton. 
It’s EDNA’S CLEANING 
& MENDING SHOP 
Soler.or SP(Vit  I Workmanship 
. Pants   Skirts   Shirts 
  Suits   Dresses   Coats 
Phone CV 4-6717 43? S. Second St. 
CLATTER YOUR 
APPEARANCE 
Frnmerl in Every 
STYLE COLOR SHAPE 
DR. CHENNELL 
254 S. Second CY 5-2747 
Member of SPA, N 
Jack Darrah Stars 
In Tennis Tourney 
Jack Darrah, last season’s SJS tennis star opened the 1955 fall Men’s Singles Tennis Tourney 
with a 6-0, 6-0 victory over Wes Gordon Tuesday at Backesto Park. 
Other first round results are: Dick Foley def. Don Murray, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2; Rich de Lambert del Ralph Ferguson, 6-1, 6-3; aisi Sam Waggoner def. Rishaid Kuns, 6-0  
The Harry Bruhn-Dick Kolby 
match has been re-scheduled for Friday
 
at 9:30 a.m. at Backesto Park. Tennis coach Hugh Mum-by, tourney director, requests that all entrants check the draw 
sheet and tournament rules post-
ed at Dick Clark’s Tennis Shop, Sixth and San Carlos streets. 
AMBASSADOR 
CLEANERS 
496 So In Cr 7-B021 
  1-hour service 
  Pirk-up & Delivery 
WI RE-SIZE ALL GARMENTS 
-BRING IN THIS AD . 
and get a sweater Or 3 ties cleaned 
hee with each El 60 order   - - Offer 
Expire!. Dec 31 
DAYLITE 
MEAT MARKET 
Wholesale 
and 
Retail Meats 598 S. 1st Street 
Fraternity At tacks 
Effigy Hangings 
A counter-attack
 to the recent 
wave of effigy hangings at SJS 
was launched yesterday when The members of Phi Sigma Kap-pa fraternity sent a telegram to football coach Bob Bronzan of-fering their support to the team, the coaching staff and the P.E department. 
The telegram, addressed to 
"Bob Bronzan, coaching staff 
and members of the 1955 foot-ball team," read: 
We. as members of the San 
Jose State student body, wish to show our disapproval of the behavior exhibited by fellow 
students In a recent Incident. 
and we offer to the members of 
the team, the coaching staff 
and ISE. department our port now and In the future to preserve     the solidarits of the 
student body and faculty and 
retain the true Spartan spirit." 
Hubbard Elected 
Captain of Spartan 
1956
 Track Team 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY 
THURSDAY DEC 1  
Ls- rur,IlPr I. 1104- bard was elected to ECI San 
Jo. s ,.e State’s track eptaiii for the 1956 season Tuesday et B meeting of prospestive tcarn 
members,
 it was announced
 yes-terday by Bu.1 Winter, SpArta3 track coach. Hubbard holds
 the school rec-cri for the two-mile
 run and participated
 in the two-mile race in the NCAA meet last June. Hubbard
 set a new (nig.
 country
 course record
 during the 
egiekne-sessson------ - 
Al the meeting Winter
 told of hl  hopes for a highas
 
ly suc-
cessful season and ha
 
the Athletes to start training
 far a big year, as members et the Olympic track
 squad still be picked In June. Winter announsed that
 Mike Ryan
 would work with the squad 
lb round them into shape while Winter is holding his track clinic in India. 
Winter leaves today on the first let Of his trip
 which will last until the first of February.
 Mach Winter tras full confi-dence in Ryan, who is the coach 
of the Santa Clara Valley Youth Center track team and was twice 
a former Olympic team member. Last year, when Winter under-
went surgery, Ryan served in the coaching capacity for Winter 
until he returned. 
West Shrine Team 
Roster is Complete 
  Dino by Candlelight at the 
House of Pizza 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
SOS gOngion Av  i v 44 
Whr  you gel your rno,., 
LUCKY’S 
BARBER SHOP 
block away from campb between 4th & 5th 
on E. Santa Clara Sheol 
FLAT TOPS! 
Our Specialty 
Ask for Armand or Gabe 
MEMBERS of the 19..5 SJS waiter polo team are shown above 
with the first place troplk they non recenti) in the Stale College 
Ili’ater Polo Championships at San Francisco State. In the front 
1’094 hOldirtg the troelo are captain Ron %ton (left) arid Lee ii,11-  ton. Second row (I. to el: Rollo Koiviato, Jim Einaant, coach Ed Rudloff, Mike Thornton and Jim Anderson. Third roo O. to r.): 
Stan McConnell, Tom Nilsson, Hank Ahmed and Lam Wood. Not pictured are Art Lambert and Dick Threlfall. photo  by Peterson 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30 (UP)Southern California and Stanford each placed three men 
on the West team named today for the Dec. 31 Shrine East-West football game at Kezar Stadium. 
Clarke,End Leon  guard Or-lando Ferrante and quarterback Jim Contratto were the Trojans 
named to the team. Stanford will be represented by guard Tony klosich, center Joe Long and full-back Bill Tarr. However, Tarr is being carried on the roster as 
a halfback. 
The complete roster: EndsLeon  Clarke, USC; Hen-
ry Greminger, Baylor; Lamar Meyer, Coloradd; Menan Schrie-
ver, Texas; A. D. Williams, Col-lege of Pacific. Tackles   Forrest Greg g, Southern Methodist; Lon Stein-
er, Oregon; John Jankans, Ari-
zona (Tempe) State; Reed Hen-derson, Utah State. Guards   Orlando Ferrante, USC; Tony Mosich, Stanford, Vaughn Hitchcock  Washitigton State; Gene Cron* College of Pacific. Centers   James Furey, Kan-
sas Stets; Joe Long, Stanford. Quarterbacks   John Roach, Southeen Methodist, Jim Con-tralto, USC. Halfbacks  Bill Tarr, Stan-ford? Preston Carpenter, Ar-kansas; Herb Nakken, Utah; Dick gon; Rex Fischer, Ne-braska. Fullbacks  Henry Moore, Arkansas; Earl Linisford, Okla-homa A&M. 
Expert 
Watch Repair 
Get that watch back in Top Working Condition 
For the finest in workmanship 
and serviceSee  Ernie 
"Skill with a Smile" 899 So. 7th Street 
Large attractive furnished
 
apartment and bath; accommodate four or five girls. Laundry facili-ties, garage, near
 bus, shops. 449 S. 10th St. CY2-1327. 
-- - 
Large apartment available for 
four boysgarage,  water and gar-
bage paid. 1st and W. Virginia.
 No. 95. CY4-5754. 
Park your trailer free in ex-
change for services. Wife may 
assist in home or excellent op-
portunity for spare time handy 
man. Salary. CY,/ 9Y;7. 
Lou’s Village 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 includes entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1 465 W. San
 Carlos St. 
$25 month rooms for boy.. Kitchen priv., linen. 561 S. 7th S 
Rooms with kitchen privileges.
 
Fraternity row. One vacancy. 
Phone CY2-5785. 
Continental House. Room and board for men students. $65 per 
month. 96 S. 17th St. CY5-7736. 
Bedroom and living room, 
kitchen
 privileges. $28 per 
month. One to two boys. 112 S. 12th St. 
Clean room for two college girls. Twin beds. $20 each per 
month. 46 S. 5th St. 
Sunshine Card & Toy Shnp 
1 1 r, Seltitis Second Street 
WANTED 
WantedDixieland band to play for a series of parties. Need not 
he in union. Must be pretty
 good. It interested, send representative 
to 80 Auzerais, apt. 14 anyday lie 
I tween 12 noon and 4 p.m. to ai 
range for an audition. Great oppor 
tunity for a good group. 
    
Unusual person- able to work 
ethusiastically
 without pres-
ore. Part time can earn $75- 
-1110 a week. Local driving.
 no 
.stivassing. Sales experience not 
necessary. Call CY2-5507 for in-terview between 5 and 8 p m 
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS 
25 all alike   with your name imprinted in color 
to match. Now is the time to select yours Be sure 
to see our beautiful array of holiday gift wrap-
pings. Others start as low as 30 cards for 115   
Imprinted cards
FOR SALE 
OUT OF BOUNDS 
By BOB STRICCEl 
After having an rev s other Bay Area sports 
writers, to personally meet and converse with Frank Leahy at the press reception held prior to the Spar-Ten awards dinner Tuesday 
night, we can now understand why the former Notre Dame coach is held in such high esteem by the top figures in the sporting world. 
Leahy’stagerness to get acquainted with all those present. apd his warm interest and courtesy in answering all questions was ad-
mirable. 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO BRONZAN 
In his banquet address, Leahy paid high tribute to San Jose Coach Bob Bronzan. "In all sincerity, I feel quite frank in stating that there isn’t a finer young coach in the country than Bob Braman." he said. 
 At the press conference, Leahy was asked if he thought Notre Dame 
would ever come to the West Coast to play any other team in addi-tion to USC. The former Irish mentor said that Notre Dame would be glad to come to the Coast to meet possibly Stanford, Cal or UCLA In the years that they play the Trojans at South Bend. 
At this point, Bob Blum, local sportscaster asked, "How about San 
Jose State?" 
"When San JOSP State has the material to match its coach. I’m 
sure Notre Dame u ill be happy to play San Jose State," Leahy re-plied. 
CAN’T GO ANY HIGHER 
Leahy was asked if he would ever go hack to coaching again. 
"Coaching at any other school after leaving Notre Dame would be going down hill. There is no place to go after leaving Notre Dame," he said. 
He did say, however, that he did miss coaching. "I eapeclally mi 
working every afternoon with the boys on the practice field." 
Leahy also strongly indicated that he would never consider 
coaching a professional team, although he did stale that it ap-peared that the pro game is here to stay. 
FOLLOWS ROCKNE’S IDEALS 
During his banquet speech, Leahy tried to emphasize some of Knute Rockne’s ideals. We particularly enjoyed his definition of "egotism" 
which he borrowed from the immortal Rockne. 
"Egotism is an anesthetic which dulls the pain of stupidity." he 
said. "Football players should be confident, but sot egotistical." 
Leahy also remembers Rockne saying that there never could be a 
stationary period in a person’s life and that a person either moves forward or falls flat. 
Dr. WahlquIst. 535 president, told the banquet audience that 
he was proud of this year’s squad even though it wasn’t as sue-
ceseful as it might have been. "Sometimes it does a team good to 
loge," he said. "And an athlete must learn to take defeat, and he Is not worthy If he doesn’t." 
SUBURB MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Dr. Wahlquist expressed admiration to the San Jose State Men’s 
Glee Club, which provided entertainment at the Awards Dinner. Dr. 
Wahlquist said he was amazed at the suburb performance put on by 
the club, which was the first appearance of the newly organized 
musical group.
 
We think the music was about the greatest we’ve ever heard 
anyplace. We viould like to give a pat on the hack to the Glee 
Club’s president. Pat Dougherty, and the group’s director, Gus 
Lease. ’  
In tribute to Leahy, as one of their selestions the flee nub 
the Notre Dame fight song. 
rat 
Coach Bud Winter 
Sends Invitations 
i haVe been 
sent to vari.us countries
 thrdusth 
rout the
 oorld by Lloyd C. "Bud" 1% inter, SJS track and field 
c,.acti. who also serves as vice-president of the National Col-
legiate
 Track Coaches Assn.
 The letters voncern the first international Track and Fed.. Clinic which will be held I  Berkeley from June 11-20. Win-ter is the clinic chairman and 
it wac hi idea to have the clinic. The letters Invite represent-
atives from the various con11- 
tries to attend the clink-  
the interchange of Athletic 
Idris and the promotion of in-
ternational understanding.
 1 he meeting will be held prior 
I,, the National Collegiate Track 
and Field Championships, the Amateur Athletic Union meet 
and the final Olympic tryouts. 
The letter invites the representa-
tives to witness these meets. The clinic will rover all phases 
of track and field f:onn psycho-
logical aspects to the diet of the ’ 
track athlete. A main objective is an attempt to form an Inter-
national Track and Field Coach-
es Assn., which would aid great-
ly in the better understanding’ of 
countries, Winter feels. 
Give an 
Earring Rack 
for Christmas 
11ROPICAL 
ART 
SHOP 
10 E. San Fernando 
(next to Sees Candies) 
GIFTS   JEWELRY 
S&H Green Stamps 
NOW Available 
SHOWER SANDIE’S 
Special 
At
SAN FERNANDO 
SHOE REPAIR 
COURTESY and SERVI-1 
73 E. SAN FERNANDO 
One block horn campus 
Ilete.on Thitd 
Phone CV 5-9705 Open 7.30 a m. - 545 p.m. Service-While You-Wait 
HOT LUNCHES
 asc & up 
HAMBURGERSserved  with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday  Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & loost-70c 
Hot Cakes, Ig stock-30c 
Waffles-25c 
’MI] PIGPEN 
s 
9th & San Antonio Open Week Dew 7 con. 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
722
 - 726 Almaden Ave. CY. 3-8668 
Have a World of Fun See More WIIH Spend les.; 
SI TA 
Adventure and Study Tours to Every Corner of the Globe 
Hcycle - Motor 
- Rail and Ship 
Unbelievable
 Low-Costl 
25 For 
sl" 
Mil Chevrolet   convertible. 
Good share. $225 Phone CY5- 
9601. Afternoons at Sigma Cht 
tulUSP, 
- - - 
Tuxedo. English doeskin, dinner ket. Site 40-44. Never
 worn. 
244 McCreery Ave. After 5:30, 
Goodwin to Resign 
COLUMBUS. 0. Nov. 30 (UPI Claire Goodwin. president of the Pacific Coast League, said last 
night he would follow through 
with his resignation "as soon as I complete a few Important mat-
ters involving the welfare of the league." 
Goodwin called a meeting of the league directors at San Fran-
cisco on Dec. 12. 
Leslie M. O’Connor, the 
league’s legal counsel, who is 
most prominently mentioned as 
Goodwin’s
 
successor, reported on 
the details of the sale of the ,San 
Francisco franchise to the Begins 
Red Sox organization tor a lc 
ported 8150.600. 
For Limited Time Only . . . 
  
Faculty Members 
  Students 
  Sorority Houses 
NOW Get your Fresh Cut 
Meats at Discount Prices, 
.1 hys onclod.ng round-trip %reamer 
,ƒ13 
42-CS DAYS-including round trip 
ƒ  $99 up 
Mt WOOD: 70-44 Days -Includmg 
ƒ’-81390  up. 
For More Information Contort . . . 
State College Mkt. 
CY S-98S7 
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
1219-1220 Bank of America Bldg First at Santa Clara San Jose, California 
Telephone CYpress 2.9313 
ScholarshipsStudents  and Teachers 
Eligible 
  
4 SPARTAN DAILY THURSDAY,
 INC.. 1, 1955 
Art Wing Display 
Features Ceramics
 
’ NRIIIIMIMINREIETWAffirMEITITINN 
Student Teachers 
The new Art Wing exhibit scheduled from Nov. 29 to Dec. 16 fea-
tures ceramics by Marguerite Wilctenhain, noted ceramist. and seri-
graphs or silk screen prints by -young California artists who ale 
achieving distinction in art circles.- according to Warren Faus. ex-hibit chairman. 
Mrs. W. .ƒanhain lectured on ceramic art Tuesday
 morning in Vic 
I.’’...*yaser!:a nodding 
der Dr. Walter Gropius, the present
 head of the Architec-
tural Department
 at Harvard. After lid ler came t, pow el . Mi s. Wildenhain operated he 
workshop in Putters, Holland. Het 
work won wide acclaim at show-
ings throughout Europe and re-
ceived special honor at the 1937 
Paris Expo.sition 
.M present she operate, a 
workshop and school frilled 
"Pond Farm" In Guerneville, 
where she trains promising 
aeons ceramic artists. 
Late Christmas shoppers might 
he interested in the serigraphs on 
display. Here Is an l’opportunity 
to buy originals at moderate prices." according to Fate’. 
The prints range from objective 
to non-objective and from serious 
to humorous types. The 10 artists 
’ are Sam Richardson. Bernice and Mel Strawn, Alton Raible. Rob-
ert L. Holdeman, Patricia Martell, 
Nora Yamarrtoto, H. C. Hee, Sister Mary Corita of the Immaculate 
Heart College and Joan Keller, one 
of her students. . 
SHOW SLATE 
THE STUDENTS FAVORITE 
STUDSNTS 
1491A T R 
NOT 1 BUT 2  
50c 
Great Big Hits for 
The Price of 1 
HERE THEY ARE’ 
BOGART 
IWILUAM WYLEFTS 
FREDRIC 
MARCH 
Prodocfo  of 
THE 
DESPERATE 
HOURS 
ent 
au Ica ago MPS 
ff., of o   A 1,1 
Plus 
I we principals from (snip. 
hi-11 schools ail] instruct student 
teachers on him to apply for leaching positions in the Camp-
bell district at a meeting to be held Friday.. Dec. fl, at 2.30 p.m. 
in the Little Theater. 
.111 C.F.. and K.P. student 
teachers who either base taught 
or will teach this year are urged 
to attend the meeting. 
President Wahiquist 
To Join Foundation 
Dr John T Wahlgugst. SJS pres. 
’dent. has been named to the board 
of regents of the American Founda-
tion tor Greece. joining such other 
members as General James A. Van 
Elect, Senator Estes Kefauver and 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. 
Harris .1. Bouras is president of 
the foundation, whose purpose is to 
recognize the contributions which 
Greek culture has made to western 
civilization. Memorials have been 
erected at Thermopylae honoring 
Leonidas and his 300 brave men 
. and at Sparta, where a statue hon-
ors Lycurgus. 
; In addition to these works, the 
foundation plans to engage
 in ar-
cheological, benevolent, cultural 
’ and education work and to pro-
’ mote
 in the United States a better 
understanding of Greece
 and the Hellenic
 people 
VA Guarantees Lender Against
 Loss 
Up to 60 Per Cent on GI Home Loans 
Ed. Dote: This is the second 
installment of two articles on 
01 loans. 
FinancingVA  ordinarily is not 
empowered
 to lend money to the 
veterans lie must make his own 
arrangements
 through the usual 
lending channels. such as banks. 
building
 and loan associations. 
mortgage loan companies and the 
The lender making a GI home 
lean is guaranteed against loss up It) 60 per cent of the loan. with 
a maximum guarantee of $7500. On 
other loans. VA guarantees the len-der against
 loss up to 50 per cent 
of the loan, with a maximum guar-
antee of $4000 on real estate and 
up to $2000 ’on non-real estate 
loans. 
Interest RateInterest  rate on VA guaranteed
 loans may not ex-
- -  
SAC Continues Hop s 
Plans Today at 3:30 ’ s The Social Affairs Committee 
will continue plans on the Win-
let-mist formal to be held March 2, 
at the regular 3:30 o’clock meet-
ing this afternoon in the Student 
Union. 
"Frosted fantasy.," was decided 
upon as the theme for the dance 
to be held in the Civic Auditorium. 
The committee
 also is planning a 
surprise entertainment for +h. eve-
ning. 
YISTAVISION 
I--BOB
 ** 
HOPE haw.. 
baLLY VITALE 
HMS 
Cartoon - 
STUDIO 
Many toed one Succeour 
See how she chd it in . . . 
"THE TENDER TRAP" 
Whet .vet y girl sets ter every in 
.- 9otnri 
5+ootra - Debbm Revn,I 
Dcnod Viayne  Celeste Hr. rn 
. Pt  
watt DISNEY 5 
"WHITE TAIL BUCK" gram in business administration. 
Alphabetical listing and names ’ 
 and offices of the advisers are 
posted on the Business Division 
bulletin board next to Dr. Atkin-
"THE RED SHOE" son’s office. 
Business Majors 
To See Advisers 
Business majors should see the 
adviser for their particular field 
of business before registering for 
spring semester, according to Dr. 
Earl W. Atkin.son, chairman of the 
Division of Business. Students will 
be assigned by alphabetical order to 
the adviser of their special field 
of business. Conference hours will 
he posted on the faculty office doors. Dr. Atkinson added. 
Business administration ads is 
ers will be Jack H. Holland, Ken; 
neth Rome. Donald Miner. Hugh 
Jackson. Dr. Vernon ouellette. 
and .1. A. Burger. Accounting 
program advisers ail be Arthur 
Kelley. Jesse Reynolds and Don. 
aid Roark. 
lar. Edward P. Shaw and Paul 
Ecker will advise Industrial Rela-
tions majors. Secretarial majors 
wil be advised by Mrs. Yvonne An-
derson. Dorothy Beegle, Kenneth 
B Coffin and Marie Curtis. 
Dr. Theodore Siclaff, Dr. John 
Aberle. Byron Norwood and Law-
rence Appleton will be advisers for 
marketing students. Real estate and 
insurance majors will be advised by 
Dr Charles Suffield, Albert Porter 
and Willard J. Saunders. 
Dr. Ednin Swanson will advise 
general secondary and M.A. in 
business education students. Dr. 
Maser will advise junior and sen-
tor students with special scion 
daries while Alvin C. Beckett 
will advise sophomore and jun  
ior students with special secon-daries. Dr. Milburn Wright will 
assist atudents on the M.S. pro. 
SJS Science Extension 
Service Gains Approval 
ceed
 four and one half per cent per year on the unpaid balance 
Eees and charges may not exceed 
those allowed by VA. 
Insured LoansInstead  of VA 
guaranty, some lenders prefer to 
use the VA insured loan pregrans 
The interest rate on insured realty 
loans may not exceed four and one 
half per cent per year. The inter-
est
 rate on insured non-realty loans 
may not exceed a three per cent 
discount rate or an equivalent sim-
ple interest rate of five and seven 
tenths per cent per year. 
Down PaymentsCredit  controls 
effective July 30. 1955 require at 
least a two per cent down payment 
and a maturity of not more than 25 
years on GI home loans. 
Closing Costs--Closing costs must 
be paid in cash on all homes for 
which VA has issued appraisals on 
or after April 28, 1955. Closing ex-
penses include title evidence costs, 
hazard insurance premiums, pre   
paid taxes, recording and lunar\ 
fees and
by lenders in lieu of (Abet  the one per cent fee re 
costs. 
Direct Loans  VA can, under 
certain conditions, make a limited 
number of direct Government loans 
in areas where the administrator 
has
 determined that private mort-
gage financing at four and one 
half per cent interest is net avail-
able.
Sipplemental
 Loans   Veterans 
may get supplemental loans from 
private lenders for alterations, re-
. pairs and improvements to their 
GI homes even though they have 
i used all or a part of their loan 
guaranty entitlement. 
DeadlineVeterans  with service during the Korean conflict period 
I have until Feb. I. 1965 to apply 
for
 01 loans. 
January Graduates 
To Attend
 Meeting 
.XII January graduates are re-quested to attend a mass meeting 
Cu Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 330 p m. In the Morris Dailey Auditorium, 
according to Jackie At hey, January graduates
 chairman. At this meeting the members of 
the January graduating class will 
make plans for their dinner-dance
 
which is to be held on Thursday. 
Jan. 26. 
The amount of interest shown in 
this meeting svill
 be used as a scale , 
to judge how many persons are planning to attend the dinner-dance,
 Miss Athey said  Thus, if 1 
anyone is
 
unable
 to attend the  
meeting
 he is asked to send a rot-1 
ing delegate in his place. 
Two locations, the Claremont in 
Berkeley and the Saba in Capitola, have been contacted by the gradu-
ates committee and have
 been found suitable
 as dance sites. Mem-
bers of the class will
 have a chance to voice
 their opinions on these 
locations at the meeting next Wed-
nesday, Miss Athey said. 
PATRONIZE
 YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS
   
Sammons Will Lecture 
S Saiiint.o.st
 tl,e111bur 
of the CM istian Science Board of 
Lectureship, will speak in the 
Chapel Monday evening at 8 
o’clock on "Christian Science. 
The Revelation of God’s Infinite 
Goodric5,s." 
ModSomathinq 
For Christmas!
 
’s4 "*",,/  VIolera-.  
World’s Wixt 
axnfor+able
 it/ 
Watchband EXPANSION 
1
 gist Leather! 
Cinished 
AUTO SAFETI
 
L\SPECTION 
SPEIDECS 
a 
A-
ELEGANCE’ 
Begin 
DRIVE-SAFELY WEEK 
DECEMBER 1-7 
nowt-ann. Link 
Wotx..ht arid 
o t 
f1295 - 
T.   Conlooroo 
Slot   
Sail Jose
 States Natural Science Division has done much to fur-
ther the name of SJS throughout Northern and Central
 
California 
due to the limit- extension service which is offered by members
 of the 
science staff. 
Various members of the staff find outside time to help create in-
terest in teacher training and service education for teachers in natural 
scienje education. or to come to the help of various industrges to teach 
; them better methods
 which will 
I he of help to the employes. 
COURSES IN DEMAND 
The courses which the exten-
sion service offers are very much Gamma Beta Chapter of Alpha in demand anti two or three in-Phi Omega will act as host to the structors are busy a majority of Fourteenth Regional Conference of ; the time in the Santa Clara Valle’ APhi0 at the De Anza Hotel start- arca. ing tomorrow through Sunday. i 
Representatives from Arizona.1 One of the reasons for the SJS 
Utah and California are expected , science department’s widelY 
to be present at the convention. known reputation is the versitality ; 
of the program which this service Guest speakers will include Irwin offers. according to Dr. Carl A. Gerst, national second vice-presi-  
dent and Dr. James C. De Voss.  Duncan. head of the Natural Sci-
dean emeritus of
 San Jose State. cnce Dis noon. 
; Herb Hylhert is serving as chair-
man of the convention. On the plan-
ning committee are FA Spencer. 
Herb Efferon, Dick Edes, Bob 
Peeks and Bill Frizelle. 
local A Phi 0 Chapter 
To Sponsor Conference 
TOWNE 
AA 01 r ka. Robert Ifelpenan
 
  Ileavhfv1 Ballet Alluat Students with ASR Catds 50, 
SARATOGA 
"A MAN CALLED PETER" 
Inhond iodd   Joon Peters 
Stemiaora wall ASS eords-SOs 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"SINCERELY YOURS" 
Liberoce 
- Plus - 
Second Feature 
CALIFORNIA 
"MAN WITH A IAN 
-BENGAZI   
RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"TRIAL"
 
, 
- 
Second Feofute 
  
Next Semester Grads 
File Applications Now 
Candidates for June. July and August graduation should file ap-
plications this semester, according 
to the Registrar’s Office. 
Department heads’ approvals of 
majors and minors should be filed 
in the Registrar’s Office before ap-
plying for graduation. Forms for 
this purpose are available in the 
Registrar’s Office. 
DUNCAN HEADS LIST 
Dr. Dinicen heads the list of 
eleven members of the group 
;which are considered "old" hands 
at the service. Three other mem-
bers have joined the service and 
are considered "new" members. 
Dr. Matthew F. Vessel. John P. 
Herville, James M. Cral g, Dr. 
Rocci Pisano, Dr. Ralph A. Smith, 
Dr. Flenjamin F. Naylor. Francis 
C. Gale, Dr. Arnold G. Apple-
garth, Dr. Norinan 
. Dr. Wilbur Sprain make up the 
older members. 
; Dr. Edward J. Harrington. Dr 
Henry G. Weston and Bruce I  Roberts make up the newer merit 
bers of the staff, which is doing so 
much to further the name of SJS. 
LA Education Chief 
Attacks Federal Aid 
WASHINGTON.
 Nov. 30 (UN-- 
The president Of the Los Angeles 
Board of Education today assailed the idea of federal aid for the no Lion’s schools. 
The official. Ruth C. Cole. said in a statement
 that "neither Los 
, Angeles nor California need nor 
will they receive one cent in fed-
eral aid." . 
She issued the statement as the 
White House conference on educa-
tion plunged into the highly con-troversial
 issue of school financing 
and proposals for large-scale fed-
crab assistance. 
, 
t Mitts Cole argued that federal aid 
; to all the states would mean that 
states like California
 would have 
. to pay for schools in states which 
do not now provide adequate edu-
, cational facilities themselves. She 
said there is nct evidence that
 any 
; one state cannot
 afford proper 
schools. 
; Miss
 Cole said the delegates
 pro 
, bably will report general agree-
’ ment on federal aid without con-trol. But she asserted
 this is like 
, "saying that
 we can both have our 
, cake and eat it too." 
An educator said the federal go-
vernment
 should quit "marking 
Uncontrolled
 
Horsepower Kills 
iiiiunued from rage I Approximating
 there is a traf-fic fatality every 14 seconds,
 the 
National Safety Council pleads 
with you to make the coming hol-
idays happy days rather than 
death days! 
Most of you will
 be going home 
for Christmas, there will be fre-
quent skiing trips to the moun-
tains. For your own good, keep 
your with about you whenever 
you drive. Don’t become so pre-
occupied with holiday making 
that snii go into a holiday daze. Young drivers are responsible 
for far more than their share 
of accidents. ’rhe ...inter holi-
days just around the corner 
may include ƒno III the stalls-
.enni ally :peaking liquor and 
may mix. but a Strunk 
driver and uncontrolled hnrse-
fl ’ ’ out of every five 
my/lives a driver 
drinking. "If you 
drink--sif you drink. 
don t drive." is a good motto to 
keep in mind advises the National 
Safety Council. 
All authorities claim SPEED IS 
THE NUMBER
 ONE KILLER’ 
Deadly, ’ uncontrolled
 speed is 
nothing more than
 runaway horaepower,
 hurtling the vehicle 
and its occupants to a possible 
steel - tearing,
 hone - splintering
 
crash. It %as uncontrolled
 horse-
, power
 that caused almost
 half of 1 last year’s 36,000 traffic deaths. 
The Allstate Insurance Company 
urges you to "HOLD YOUR 110R.SES!"
 
"You arc driving TOO FAST 
whenever sou let the 100. 150. 
or 200 mighty horses under a our 
fmn get out of control. TOO 
he d of 60 
 tn. or only :0 miles an hour. A 
safe speed depends on the con-
ditions under whick sou are 
dria Mg. It’s a mistake to think 
ƒ on are safe just hecause ’nu 
are staying nithiln the speed 
limit." 
"It’s the rinser who
 causes nine 
"it of every ten accidents by fail-
ing So control horsepower." How-
six rules of winter driving that I may save aaair life: 
1. Aecent )011r XPTIPOrITlhIllXV    don’t blame the Is catherman 
for an accident. 
2. Get the "feel" of
 the road -ad-just speed to road and
 weather 
conditions. 3. Keep the indshield clear. 
I. Use tire chains and good tires. 5. Pump your brakesjam   ’ g 
them
 on may lock Your wheels 
and throw you into a dangerous 
skid. ,% little
 
skid can carry 
S’01/ A long way. 
s. Follow at a safe distanceit  
takes three to 12 Limes As Crie 
to stop on .11111A and ice dr, 
concrete. 
5Tost traffic accidents can bi prevented -Courtesy, caution. and 
common sense," can prevent 
, fatality in which YOU MAY DIE’ 
There are college students layin:. 
Ii their EXat es right now to whew, 
DEATH IS A REALITYdon’’  
YOU be another one! 
schools.
 
a 
JACK’S SHELL STATION
 
10th A William 
; :Ail Green Stump. 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You
 will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
ROAST BEEF 
with Gravy 
85c 
Large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
12 SJS Students Will 
Attend
 Ohio Conference
 
Christmas Gifts 
for that 
Special Person 
on your list 
The Student
 Christian Council has nominated 12 students to at-tend the Ecumenical Student Con-ference’ on the Christian World Mission, Dec. 27 through Jan. I, 
’ in Athens, Ohio, according to Di-
ane Suhr,
 publicity chairman.
 The cost to send each of these
 
students will be $150. The Rev. Jim
 Martin, adviser, said that 
they have
 part of the money but 
still need between 5300 and $500. 
The students nominated
 to at-tend
 include: Johnny Arrela, Carol 
Bird, Peter Chung, Shirley Eli-
:on, Doug Gary, Lax Garza, Ed-
win
 Harmon, Sharon Maloney, 
Stung lb o New. Isai Ramirez, Bob Smith and Tom Taylor. 
FLOWERS 
, 
Pledges  Schedule 
Sigma Xi Group ever. vehicles in unsafe conditinn Second Car Wash 
I cc Hear Dr. Graf rrontribute 0 per cent of all vein-
-Sori.11 Prim inr in lacer mill be 
  the topic of Dr. William Graf. as 
sociate professor of zoology
 at SsiS 
when he speaks to the Stgma
 Xi Club at 3 30 p in tomorrow. 
Sigma Xi
 Club is composed of ’ 
faculty members
 who were former-te affiliated with Sigma Xi. na 
Ilonal honorary ecience fraterniiY. 
at other eulltgeb and uutversitn.... 
MAYFAIR 
"DEEP IN MY HEAR1   
20 tee Ste, - All   I  
("ATM NOWA (Vie mate 
t; - tin teottas 
ƒ,5 
  
cies in fatal accidents. Last year’s 
statistics reported that of these 
unsafe vehicles, one-third had 
unsafe brakes. one-third had tire 
defects!, and one-sixth had bad (Sr burned out lights. 
Winter weather including rain, 
snow, and sleet are eatne to con-
tribute to this year’s traffic death Troll considerably, says the tid-
Uotial Safety Council. Here are 
The pledge class of Sigma Chi 
fraternity sill hold its second in 
a series of weekend car washes 
tomorrow, Tom Morrison, pledge 
president, announced today. 
The car washing session will op 
to at 1:30 p.m. and will continue 
until 5 p.m., Morrison added. Price 
per ear will he 50 cents. 
Site of the Friday wash nall 
the Sigma Chi home, 241 S. 11th 
St. 
A. ci Surprise 
for your wife . 
A delight for your "lest Gol 
A Wonderful Way to flatter Any Woman! 
Coll CV 5-6380 
or CV 3-5388 
UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAII 
SUMMER SESSION 
SEVIN WEEKS $499 PLUS 
FOR ONLY TAX 
T1’t atIC laelVd1/11 avolon bv.en  Coen and Howna 
v.a Pon Antrican World Airway., United A., lines et Northwest Airlines, laang accommodation., all 5. a91,11104n9 alp, On 0,01v. nvalerpv. Ncvr.  loons In Honolulu, and special wiatil to Pearl Harbor. a pineapple cannery, 
a sugar mill, the Royal Palacc natiy  village,. and ’,any other places of 
major ***** 1. It hod,, includes a catamaran ocer, vvit,  loveral pvl. 
’19 , tease tod a plats batten, boot n to the caluar,,,, 
 al college donor., plus a formal dinner.donce Tor torewell, their, ...ill 
I.
 n teed& or native fens, 1,anpr, beach st-sell1 
pre 
5, et C. 
EIGHTH ANNUAL HOWARD TOUR 
cc:isms OfIlls °MY  - TWO 15111 OP /OURS 
1. WILCOX HALL, CAMPUS RESIDIN(I: nes it Kowon’t original eotleg  
’,Jr. It at ea Ildveatinnartetall ,..hƒch requires Unntersity of neaavi 
svertrater sestion nrelhviont and include, a mast etensive and Wareham. 
rove,r5 if toiler’ hiring, vahtteeing. end furs .1 the Islands during 
et/maw. Taut raft is es stetted oboƒi  
2.1SLANDIR NOM, APARTMENT RISIDINCE AT WAIKIKI: Resident* Is 
in ’,evil apartments or Wonder Motel, located in an xclusiee  Wel area 
OP Waikiki end includes daily maid servic  end complete kitchen facilities. 
Unii.ersity of Hawaii nrelltrent  ID optional Tour pric  is $516, plus $33 tan. 
ALSO AVAILABLE: Separate tour groups flr ...erne, (1) 21.33 yew, of ego. 
end 12) ever 33.7een. Residence is in apartments at Islander Hotel. Tour 
rice ts $316. plus $33 tee. Groups WA indioduoIIy dem.fied and operated, 
and live is ehlteent hetet wee,. 
FOR WIMP INFORMATION. CONSULT, 
TOWNE FLOWER 
SHOP 
;d3 apails I io yt, 
Mts. Wm. la Follette 
Kappa Alpha Theta House Mother 
171 So 11th St.CY  3-8147 
